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Lbcal Housmg
fftrNavrFamaies
Urgently Needed
S2?^iXS^“
; Murted aikvs attfodinc the
XenhMd Navfti; Timiainc School
iae* as acute problem is ftndlBS
boittihc for their famlUei. aceoid*
’ K to Mr*. J. I
e local U50.
‘Tbcae bon loww ther mar
^ae*v cone back," mid Mn. FaUs.
aren’t morbid about it. but
battiad their oonveoBdion ii al>
emv that Uc Hnapnkm IF
brine aaifiMd to Morehead they
aaa a chance to have their wives
and babies near them for
BMC* BHBths before they leave lor
the battle fronts. When livinc
guartui cannot be found. it is
t dutiak 0» USD tries to fur*
a for sail*
oes' famOlet. The dsnand Mr ex*
eaadi the airipiy. and there is al■mw a waitfaM list Hours
Mapbonrisf sad toorinx the corn.
hUpitnOy fail to locate

AAUW Monthly
Biismegs Metinr
Held Monday

^Scholarships
I^e Available
By Senator Ba|l^

• The regular monthly meettne of
a»e AADW was held Monday,
17. 1944, in the Breckinridpe
........................ abort business
Be Awudcd 1b
meeting was held.
IMserrlar Stodcato From
Miss Inez Humptacy, president,
Lewfi, Grccnitp, EBioU
uiounced that, the tea ter senior
girls would be held Sriurday.
State Senator S. M. Bag^. of
April 29. at the home of Mrs. G.
Grayson, is a^in making si^larB. Pennebaker.
ihlp funds riigible to studente enMrs. Owland
_ __ taring Morehead Sute Teachers
the Book club would mekt Thurs ten hi^ schools in Lewis, Green
day evening. April 27th, in Ori up, and Eliiott counties. The funds
surgical dressing rooms of the siifl lamountto 8I2S.OO for each scholar
Cross in the Sdenee building. Hiss ship. The scholarship for EUiott
Thelma Svans will review
county was not claimed last year.
UtUe Time," by Bfarquand.
Fw the past three years Senator
Mr. Nolan Fowler of the History Begby has granted sch
•partment of Morehead Stete Morebeed to two gra
Teachers college, was
niors from Pritchard high school
He gave a very interesting Ulk on
“Women of Europe" in which he
told a great deal about the popula similarly to the Pritchard scho^tion of the European countries and
of the political, sociaL and legal
the basis for selection tor the
status of women in each country
The women of Rustie seem to be been outlined as foDows:
! oevly on en>9qual with Urn
“The student must have mainmen. Probrisly because they have Uioed a record of hi^ scholai
been equally active in recent years
in developing their country by sKbuld be rated as
hard work.
Sv*. of the hi^ school graduating
class in scholsrthlp.
*Tbe recipient of the Bagby
Sdtolarship must have developed
a fine Christian character one who
Is dependable, steadfast, generous
and considerate of the rights of
other people.
“The recipient Of the Bagby
Scholarship should need financial
help in order to undertake and
Meetiajf To Be Resaned
complete his college edueatim.
May 1-3 After Bemir
“The county superintendents of
CaaeeUed Past Two Years Lewis, Greenup, and EBiott coun
ties Shan r.
nd a lUt of three
The CKstian Chundies of Ken or four meritorious students, each
tucky dp convene for the 110th of whom meets the requirements
Sute Cmvention in the First set forth, and the president and
Christian Church of Frankfort, dean of Morehead coUege will seKentucky. May 1. 2. 3. 1944. This leet one student tram each of the
ention has been postponed for three counties team the Qsts sub
tbedmt two years In order to c
mitted.’

Future Farmers
Announce New
Farm Contest
The Kentucky Association of the
Future Farmers of America, with
«ver 8A00 farm b»s as n^bert
In Kentneky, take Measure in announring the following contest,
said Dr. B. H. Woods, Director of
Vocational Agriculture.
This contest is being offered to
encourage better bog pr«
and marketing practices among
Kentucl^ Future Fanners. The
Sears. Roebuck FoundaUon, Chi
cago, Illinois, is providing 8300.00
in awards to Future Farmers who
have attained the
achievement with their supervised
farming work in hogs.
Hogs are one of the forenost
sources of income to Kentucky
farmers. In 1939, Kentucky fann
ers received over 815,000,000 from
the sale of bogs, which was 12.4
percent of the total cash sales from
Kentucky farms. Cash sales from

Deferments For
Farm Workers To
Be Curtailed

Sheriff Calter

Asked Td Enforce
DogLawIhRowaii
Uilirimnnl Docs
wm Be Pot To Death
aieriff BUI Carter has requested
that the Morehead Indepee
Ms columns to warn dog <
ers that lately the problem of stray
dogs has become a hazard tc
beolth of the community and the
safety of its citizens, and ths
been raqnesteff by county and
officials to enforce the slate
requiring that stray, unli
censed dogs be put to death.
Dog owners will be regarded as
having been duly notified by t
published warning that all i
licensed dogs, wandering off the
premises of the owner .between
sunset and sunrise. wiU be killed
by the sheriff or one of hisdeputii
The state law provides that
"Any unUcensed dog found
~
owners premises between sunset
and sunrise may be killed by the
sheriff or any one person."
Tte sheriff explained that beretofora . be has been very lenient
with dog owners and that be has
been reluctant about kiUing any
of the animals, but that the problon has become so acute that
hereafter he. wUl be forced to
abide by the duty of his office
without respect or favor to any
owner.

NUMBER SIXTEEN
Sbcv RitiMB For
Servicemen on Farlovgh
To Be In One Poond Uniti
Serviesnen on furlough will get
their sugar radons in units of one
pound, rather than on the previous
basis of one-fourth pound for nine
Is eaten at hom^ the LexlngDistrict OPA OfRce has announced.
,
The OPA said the reason or the
change is that servicemen are
finding it difficlut to buy sugar in
smaller amounts
one pound.
In addition the handling of cer
tificates for quarter pounds of
sugar creates needless bookkeep
ing and banking problems. In the
future, a sefWqeman on furlough
will .gtt'w p^d of sugar ter
each 36 meals/or less he eats at

YouthsNeeded r
During Summer
For Farm Work
Victory Ffirm VoiaBteers
OTEUiized To Assut
in Food Prodaction

Mrs. Alta Parker
Recommended As
Acting Co. Judge
Fisca] Court Aalts WiDw
To Ajpfloiat Widow Of
County Jadee Dan Psrfc«r
The Rowan Fiscal Court, meet
ing in qaecial scssim Monday
mocning, recommended to Gover
nor Simeon. Willis teat Mrs. Alta
Parker, widow of the Ute Judge
Dan Parker, be appointed to aerve
as his sicceasor as County Judge
of Rowan County until a judge
Can be elected at the next gneral
election this fall V^fiU out the un
expired term.
Also at the meeting, the Court
lAiopted. the following resohititti
honoring Judge Parker.
-WHEREAS, tee Honorable Dan
Parker’s death occuied on the 13th
day of April. 1944, and
"WHEREAS, he was a lifie-kxig
dtizu of Rowan County, Kentu
cky, and had been pranUnent in

bustoea man of this county and a
former Sheriff of Rowan County.
Selectice Service Director Lewis
The farmer has one of the na -Td
B. Hershey told farmers this week
tion’s most important jobs.' Uncle
“WHEREAS, at the time of his
“People who wfll apm parts of
their "first duty” is to make avail
Sam has called on him to raise death he was the regularly elect
flair homes, evdn at a real sacriable for Army or Navy service
food for our fighting men. our
ed and acting Ck)unty Judge of
flee of coBvenleRcc. will be showevery possible draft.deferTed man
workers, and our allies. His sons Rowan County, and in all the
heir pstriotisn) in a
under 26. \
hired men may be in the phases of his life, both as a citi
* Mrs. Fans said,
Deferments in agriculture cover
Armed Forces or working in War zen and a civic worker and officer
or two. with light houi
. .
350.000 to 4M.000 phyacaUy fit
planU. More food than ever must he was energetic, honest, upright
privileges, may make the differyouths, the nition’s "largest group
be produced with fewer people to and held the respect and confi
oee briaeen happiness and des
of this type so urgently needed by
t. Everybody who can must dence of aU the citizens of Rowan
pair for a Biior and hit family.
the Army and the Navy.” Hershey
help.
County,
Places where children wiU be adsaid in a radio address.
; a Victory Farm Volun
“THEREFORE, be it resolved
mittad are esprcially needed. "
He declared farm deferments
tlcgive
that the Fiscal Court of Rowan
ettiscss who can make room to
should not be continued except
: for ^
County, as a mark of the respect
*cItB me or more of these visitwhen the young farmers
this summer. The volunteers a
and as an expression of the great
■•Bt^ri requiremenls" of the Tydrps.. T
confidence of his ability to the
ings Amendment to the Selective
a milUon
SO. or at her
Sgrvice Act pmviding for the oc
Ivo Johnson, 18, budmd of Mrs. boys and girls will be needed. All manner he was conducting bia
office and as an expressioa of our
cupational deferment of men es Freda Jefimsen, RurM Route
schools may organize a VFV group.
sential to team production.
- riiead, is recrivtag his initial The County Agricultural Agent gratitude to him tor the aevices
tea kindnesrai ha has resdar.
“Their iiLLiMity to the piudueal IndoctrinatieB. at the U. S. and the BTCrgency Fann Labor and
ed and a
tten of teoir onst -be wefiffted Iteval
Stetfen. Great Amlateiit wiQ be to aargeof reour raspect for him as a eitteea
------^---------------- .. — .._p effort. ■rflilp. Mordmad eoDefe <«ers to atedoft the BMd of men of tbrir
cruitiDg and plaetog the Victory
«sd an cgficer. we direct that, tea
It has been noted, however, that furnish some opportunity for the age and phyricU qualificati
Farai Volunteers.
other rcliglotis bodim have
selected students to earn additien- reinforce yoor sons and
Boys and, girls can apply at the foregoing resolution be qnesd at
Unued to bold conventions
Bl money while in coDcge, if such brothers who have marched drill, and goteral naval procedure. county agent's office-far VFV work. large Upon tee Order Book of tea
have had unprecedented Interesl financial h^p is needed.
against ttm eneny,” the draft During this period a serie of apti
Any able-bodied boy or girl who Fiscal Court of Rowan County and
that a copy of these lesoluUoiu bf
director said.
tude tests will be takep by Oie is 14 years of age or older
"The essentiality of the food recruit to determine whether he willing to help with farm work sent to his widow. Mrs. Alta Par
building of morale of pet^Ie In
which they grow must be consider will be assigned to a Naval Swvice
Tiassmsi Paa*
join. The greatest demand will ker, and that a copy of teem be
ed in flie B^t of the fact that School or to immediate active
be tor boys who are 16 and 17 publiahed to the papers of Bowan
. Baa-atampe Ag.B8.C8. D8. EB. both state and nation. Accordingly
County.
the Disciples of Christ have plan,
young atm Tor the services are
yean old and girls who are 15
E. A3IBURGEY
ed a program which we think is
lecessary than ffie pro
years old or older.
CLAUDE EVANS
tal tq the chu
duction of most of the weapons
Private First Class Ervin ,
Thera are three types of placeWM. ESTEP
ar-tom world.
with which the war is Iflsght...
Wato, son of Mrs. Bertha Thomplent .jl) living with the farmer's
HENRY COX
The three day session wm begin
"Our farmere of this nation wUl son of Route 2, Morehead, is a
unily doing general work, such as
Chama. flattar. Fata
Magistrates
of Rowan County."
> Monday night. May 1. at 7iS0.'
do their part. Their first duty is U
■ of a Fi
^ifth Army Anti- harvesting and thrashing grain,
Bed etampa A8. B8. CB. D8. E8. The Reverend Rhodes Thompson.
make available ev^ry pcaaible ! aircraft unit on the ,Allied Anzio making hay and caring for live
Sfilvace Efforts Must Be
fl. GK, JB. K8. LS, and MB in Book I Pastor of the First Christian
man team the 350,000 to 400,000 beachhead in Italy which has been stock. Young people volunteering
pQslicd to The Limit
Fav are gDod for 10
indefl' Church of Paris, Kentucky, u the
undo- 36. Every man wigaged in highly praised for shooting down for this type of work will be ex
To Believe the Situation
riWy. fltampa N8. PS. and Q8 will President of the Convention and
farming who is found physically ISO enemy aircraft with an addi pected to sign up for 2 to
be valid ApeUBS for an Indefinite Will bring the opening message at
The War Production Board re unfit 9EU- military service should tional 99 listed as probably de^ (2) living at home, being5 trarL
paried.
8:15 p. m.
strayed.
ports fhat-a crttlcBl situation exists
ported daily'to and from the
ie farm,
Point values of shortening and
The theme of the Convention U In the Waste Paper Salvage. In
for special jobs.
Young pfoi^le
pdoi
triad oodcing oOa have been re "Cod Our Help” and around this rebniary. the coQeetion was 545,.
working on this basis will sign tip
duced to aero for an Indefinite pe theme all the devotional
000 tons, which was 122.000 tons
for various lengths of time; (fi)
lted. the Imanrion District OSlce phase of the church work and below ibe amount needed. Howliving in a supervised camp, help
41 Oie <Kiee of Price Admii^stra- and messages will be built. Ev«y
we have been working
ing to harvest vegetables, fruits,
flOB stmomced this week.
BcUvity will be pre against bad weather, and spending
and other crops. Work camps will
Sagar.
sented during the various sessions. mudi time in perfecting collection
generaUy run from 1 to 2 months.
FRED HOGGE
Stamp# 38 and ai in Book Four
The guest speaker for the Con fuethods in order to meet the quota
The
. flBod for Spaoads each indefinitely. vention wUl be Dr. M. & Sadler, of 087,000 tons of waste paper a
Chapter Reporter
needs,
Stamp 40 pood far S pounds of President of Texas ChrisUan Uni month. Every comnnmity should
tmraine where the Victory Farm
canning sugar through February versity. Fort Worth, Texas. The salvage at least 68%. or 2-3 of an
Volunteers will be placed.
Parant-and-Son Banquet
38. 1945.
subjects of hisjhree a
will waste paper that comes to it. This
The farmer for whom they work
be "Religion Can Help." “Human year the required goal is 8.000.000
Shoes
The annual Parent - and - Son
will pay the Victory Farm Volun
Stamp- 18 in Book One will Nature Being What It Is." and tons, and we have only 12,000.000
teers the same wages as those paid Banquet of the Rowan County
tmnlnsle on Avrfl 3G. Airplane "The Responsibility of the tons of recoverable waste to draw
to other workers in the community Future Farmers of .America will
Stamp N«. 2 m Book Three will Church." Each message win be on. If your community is wasting
be held Friday evening, April 28.
Cub Scoots
he chose for his subject, ‘The Wo.
eeplaee it Mty l. valid indeflnitety. directed to help rhr.»HnT« face any paper- on the erty dump, <
at 7;00 o’clock at the Morelteaii
(Continued c page 4)
The monthly Pack meeting will njcn of Europe."
Na 1 Airplaae Stanqt in Book the demands of the church in the any of your homes or stores
Public School Gymnasium.
be held on Tuesday, April 25. at
On Tuesday morning Mrs. Murlife of our day.
burning paper In the rear of their 6:30 o’clock in the auxiliary gym- ray talked on "Scouting” at the
Three will ccotinue to be valid.
The banquet will be held jointly
Mrs.
Clarence
E.
.Hamilton,
establiahmenta.
this
should
be
cor
j with the Rowan County Farmers
GaaaUne
nasium. There will be a pot-luck Breckinridge Training SAool.
President
of
the
Ohio
ghr>«ti,in
rected Immediately.
)Club this year. A parent-and-son
supper for the cubs and parents.
The council had a luncheon at
' Stamp A-11 good for 3 gallons
T^ie most immetgate effect of An cubs and parents are urged to the Eagles Nest on Tuesday at
banquet is one of the highlights of
ttwwigh Jime 21. B-1 and C-1 Woman’s Missionary Society, wm
“So Help Me Hannah," a domes- ’
club’s program of activities.
stamps expired March 31. B-2. be another of the headline speak the paper shortage wRl be that be present. The theme forthe 12M» o'clock in honor of Mrs.
B-3 and C-2, C.3 stamps good for ers. %e will speak in a Conven- most food vrill arrive in stores in Pack meeting is “When Dad Was Murray.
"Those present were" Uc comedy in three acts, by James ' ***‘Deen. seed specialist
Mrs. J. M. Clayton, Sirs. E. L. F. Stone, has been chosen for pre- !
University of Kentucky,
S vUons until used. State and Uon aeaaion and ^11 conduct a second hand cartons and crates. A Boy."
— — — — —
Shannon. Mrs. G. C. Banks. Mrs. sentation by the senior class of the '
Ucenae anniber most be written on seminar on The fciristian Home. Many large com^nies are now
speaker. The proHigh Schooj. RehearsSls '
as follows;
the face of eadi coupon IMMEDI Other seminars will be conducted gathering up their cartons and usGirl SecHtq
O. B. Lane. Mrs. G. B. Pennebaker.
by C. W. Longman, and Virgil A.
tem three and four times, or
ATELY upon raeript of book.
Miss Mary Frank Wiley is the Mrs. W R. Shafer. Mrs. Carl Ose- are progressing for tee perform- Invocation ............. Ellen Hudgins
Sly of- the United ChrisUan Mis
they
wear
out.
Paper
salv
Opening of Ceremonies .. Officers
w leader of the Senior Service land, an« Mrs. Chiles VanAntwerp.
Fuel oa
sionary Society with headquarters age, which might do much to re Scouts.
At 1:30 Tuesday, the Girl Scou
Welcome to Parents. Austin Riddle
"The cast is as follows:
Coupona 4 and 5 afid change- in Indianapoli^ Indiana.
.
Response............... Robert Bishop
— — — — —
association had a conference witt Mrs. Bascomb, A Harrassed
making and reaerve coupons good
The cause bf Higher Educati(tt
The council of the Girl Scouts Mrs. Murray in the coUege library
Mother .... Lillian Hamilton FFA Field Day.. .James Robinson
throuriwut heating year to Aug
as It is represented in the ChrisTalk .............................. Fred Hogge '
was honored this week by a visit
At 3 o’clock, there Was a tea ic Willie Bascomb. Her Ambitious
ust 31.
from the NaUonal Field Director the Home Economics departmen
Son ..................... Frank Bums Introduction of Speaker
for Kentucky. Mrs. Frank Murray, of the Breckinridge Training Joan, the Only Daughter
...................Dan Brame
Uonal Secretary of Highs- Educa.
Address
;....................... Encil Deen
of Lexington. The purpose of her school Miss Avis Woolrlch
................. Virginia Amburgey
Uon of the Disdples of Christ.
visit was to hold a school of in- Mrs. Chiles VanAntwerp we
WUlJe, The Whisper. ,, .Jack Ellis Report of Nominating
Other great esuaea of the church
Potato farmers in Maine wera so struedon.
charge, and the senior Girl Scouts Annie. "The Cook .. Iris Hutchinson
. Elmer Kinder. Jr.
and its world
«iu be pre well pleased with Kentneky work
The program included a dinner served,
Freddie Baldwin, A Young Man Recognition of guests
sented by Dr. Stephen J. Corey. ers last year that they are asking on Monday evening In the liome
Mrs. E. L. teiannon entertained
...........Ethel EUington
In Love...............AHred Peed
Prerident of The College of the for month hands from eastern of Mrs. G. B. Pennebaker for the Mrs. Murray im the Girl Scout Claudette. A Ti ''
PresentaUon of Awards
"
Bible, Lexington, Kentucky, and Kentucky counties again teia officers and program chairmen in leaders with a Sinner on Tuesday
Oiarles Hu^es
by raiaairmaries from both '
spring. Workers are needed now honor of Mrs.
jrs. Mumy.
Murray. The
aosing Ceremonies.........Officers
lit guests evening. The leaders are, Miss Mabel. An Um
dome and foreign fields.
and a man from Mafhe will be at were: Mrs. G. C. Hanks, ch^rman
chairman Shirley Lindland, Miss Peggy
Mae Hamilton
The Bales Report for the sale of
A lympaaiiim <n WerU Order the county aitents office in Rowan of the Girl Scouts couacU; Mrs. C.
•
•
'Miss
Ruth
Boggs.
Miss
Appikatfoas
For
Canning
Hannah Waters, Willie’s Fiancee
"ruetday, April 18. 1944, at the wlU be conducted ui^ar the lesd- County on April 29. to
B, Lane, co-chairman; Mrs. C. C. Thebita Evans. Miss Avis Woolrich
.................................. Olive Jent Sdgar Now Avaiiable
Morehead Stodryards foDows:
erriiip of the Reverend Ewart H. men who want to find out about Mayhall, secretary; Mn. J. M. and Miss Mary Prank Wiley. Mrs. Van Astor, Her Daughter
HOGS: Packers, 813J9; Ma- Wyle, Pastor of the First Christian these jobs.
Clayton, program dtairman ter the OUict gnests wera Mrs. G. C.
The War Price and Rationing
................... Thelma Roe
dtunis, U2A0; Shoate, 83.4O-9A0; Church of Mayfield. Koitucky.
Men ere needed for plowing school of Instruction, ;uid the guest WanW and Miss Margaret Shannon, Officer. A PoUcenun .. Carl Lewis
Sows and Pigs, 814.00-26A0.
Rev. Wyle has recently returned land, traaUng. eutdag, and pteat- of honor, Mrs-lMurray. The hostAfter dinner a conference was
It Devine, A Plamclotbes- week that hereafter applications
CATTLE: Stack Stems, S31A0- from duQr as a Chaplain in the Ing potatoes; ter cultivaUnc. spray ess. 5Crs. G. B. Pennebaker, la held with eatdi lea^ ter a proa........................Glen
Curtis
for
canning sugar will be handled
55JM)t SUs^ Baiters, 819.75-83A0: Santh Paeifie. WKh Um wifi be ing. and for harvwting. ,'Jote are
George. A Milkman
througti their office only on Tues
Cows, $U.78-miM: Cows sod ottwe outetndlnff leadBa who are open mo^ to moi only,.but a
Following tee dianer the estlK
On Wednesday at 12:45, Mrs.
................... ’ IClford
days. Thursdays and Fridays of
Calves. ^AP-M.OO.
nuUcioc a study of the Omndii^ few married
party attended the AAUW meeting Murray ooneluded her program
The play wiU be preaented on each week, and allowance cer
CALVES: Top Veals. 815fi5; Worid "-----teeir husbands esA be Undfor that evoiiiig. Mr. Nolan Fowler, with a
Mntdey eveotog, May 8. at 7:30 tificates issued on these days.
Mediums, 814.00; ComiBOn and
of tee Morebc^ Stete Teachers BCorebes
pjn., at tee Mor^tead High School However, application blanks may
Larfe, 88A9-1SA0.
(CooUnued on p«e 4)
ccdlege, was the guest speaker, and tbeir gymnathim
be called lor at any time.

Christian Church
State Conyention
Meets In Frankfort

Here’s Where
Thej^ Are

Batniiiingit
A Glancdh

WPB Reports
Critical Shortage
Of Waste Paper

Senior Class At
MHS To Give Play

Maine Pot^ Growers
Want Ky. Workers

STOCK REPORT

Morehead Stockyards

■Hi
THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
result in 30 minutes, easily; if not,
1399-Cook. Mrs. James.....................
try again. Arsenleals, Inward
1601—Crose. Arthur......... .................
poisons, are of no avail against
1607-CampbeU. P. A..........................
plant lice, as they do not eat foli
161(V-Cooper. Charles.........................
each Thursday morning at Morehead. Kentucky
age. but merely puncture
1627—DAart Charles_____ _______
and suck their sap.
Entered as secwd class mail matter February 27,193d, at die postoftice
1630-Day, J. P.....................................
Speaking of dusters and spray
The foUowiBf 1943 tax bUla opoB which tfacfc is real I638—Ellington, F. E...........................
ers, thege are being made again,
at Morehead,VKentuclcy. under Act of Congress of March 3, 1*79.
and gardners who have
esUte will be offered for sale at the Coartboose door at More- 1664—Evans. Curtis ............................
struggling with brok
WILLIAM J. SAMPLE .
. Editor and Publisher
head. Kentucky, Monday* May 1, 1944, at 10:00 o'clock aja. 1869— Eversole. John (Deceased ...
or with makeshifts may see to
HARVEY S. TACKETT .
1870— Flannery, Deward...................
........ Associate Editor
W. H. CARTES,
their needs now.
1873-^TanDery, Debaer................. ...
Another insect soon to come is
Tax Collector
SIIBSCRIPTIOS RATES:
1894—Plddi. John................................
the green worm on cabbage,
One Year in Kentucky .............................................
1719-Gibhs. W. M.............................
local product, it hatches from c
MOREHEAD DISTRICT NO. I
Six Months In Kentucky................... ......................
1725-Howard, Henderson.................
laid by the "butterflies" that will Tax BiO N*.
AML ef Tax DM
On^Year Out of Sute...............................................
presently be seen bobbing about
1729—Hall, John ..................................
9—Adkins, 3i
*4.40 1731—Hall, Frank............. .....................
in the gardsi. Because it eats
Ail SubscripUons MUST be Paid in
IS—Alfrey, Jane
.. Z3» 1748— Hunter, Jeff................................
leaves, it can be poisoned. Arsen
47—Baldridge, Elbert M.................
ate of lead and lime. 1 part to 3.
.. 6.00 1747—Hunter, Laura............................
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPUCATION
*0—Baldridge. Ben (Deceased)
be used as a dust,
.. 1J6 1749— Hicks. AUie ................................
spray, arsenate of lead, 2 table,
61—Baldridge. Buck........................
..4.64 1752—Hargis. Robert.....................
spoons in 1 gallon of water. Ar7S—Berber. Jesse ............................
. 44.00 1761—Hilgard. HatUda (Deceased) .
9*—Black, Grace ............................
.. 3.00 1769—Hamilton. UUian .....................
ng, S. S, .
. 16,50 i79I—Johnson, J. W..............................
after which only rotenone, as this
135—Brown, Llge and Grover.............
.. 1.50 1815—Kissick. Harlan..........................
not poisonous to humans in
. 7.50 1833—Lowe, Gl«..................................
amount usually used. All of these I4i—Brown, Minnie ................................
.. 6fi0 1858—Moore. John ................................
control materials stay potent easily 152—Brown, George ................................
164—Branham.
S.
B.
.
.r.........................
a week, but if 4 weekly treatments
.. 6A0 1862—Moore. Wilford..........................
given, the cabbage worm will IB6—Buckner. LoU .!..............................
.. 3.7* 1866—Moore. Clement..................... ..
169—Buckner. Mrs. Maggie.................
,on "frostproof’ cabbage, but some have been whipped.
.. IM 1877—Myers, FerroU ..........................
This worm and several general 190—Baumgardner. Myrtle ...................
of these may have come wHh the
. 12.00 1884—Mynheir. Henry.....................
feeders sometimes attack early 193—Bays. Robert, Jr..............................
.. 4.28 IMCi^Martin. WiUiam (Balance) ...
plants. This suggests that before
greens, but on these use only and 228— Carpenter, James ...........................
any “frostproofs" are set in the
THE EARLY INSECTS
'l894-J-McClurg. A. J..............................
229— Carpenter. William (Deceased) .
garden, their tops be dusted.
1923;^McGuire,
.........................
244-Cassity. Carl ....................................
By John S. Gardner. Kcntocky
_19;8—McCraw. Charles .....................
256—Crager, Mrs. William .................
College of AgrienUBre and
1940-Perry. Leslie ..............................
!
280—Caudill.
Glen....................................
Leaf 40 solution, to choke off this
. 13.93 1950—PurvU. HobetV.,. .................
invasion.
294—Caudill; H. C.....................................
.. 3.86 1988—Rose. Edward .
The weather ,
«ing
352—Click. Abner....................................
There are. however. Kentucky,
. 4.26 1990-Ricc. Charles ...............................
iding. spring is bred lice to come later. At the first
357—Cooper, UUie M...............................
. 1.50 1091-«Royce. Isaac ................................
here and gardens are
e beihg started. sign Qf leaf.curling. either of the
364—Comett. Margaret ...........>.............
. 1.50 2014—Sorreiu Mary (Deceased) ....
Sale o( cU used domestic cook- 377—Crose. Willie ......................... ..........
And, as is the custom,
materials just named should be
. 5.78 2019—Smedley. Jess..............................
___ through
____ _____________
_ ing ranges are brought under price
sects will start returning from applied
a sprayer
414—CoUings%corth. C. W.........................
8.68 2024- Swim. Mary................... ..............
where they spent their winters.
duster, to hit the Insects, killing j
through a new regulation
416—Conn.
Anna
......................................
.
1.50 2025— Swim. OeUi ................................
The first Ukely will be plant lice them by-contact. Killing should which becomes effective April 19,
425-Coldiron. Bide (Deceased)
...
1944, S. J. Yeary.
• 2029—Smith, Waller ..........................
of the Lexington District OPA Of 429—Clay. LiUian......................................
. 19J0 2036— Sweeney. Everett (Deceased) .
fice announced this week.
470—Dillon. LuU......................................
.. 3.76 2037— Sweeney. Isabella.......................
The regulation covers sales at all 510—Eldridge. Lester................................
.. 5.00 2047—Spaulding. Virginia ...................
one in- 536—Fannin. Lionel ................................
.. 4JI8 2064-Thorp. C. S.
I di\-idua] to another. It divides all 544—Ferguson. Phoebe............................
.. 2.26 2088—Warren. Cynthia.................
j ranges, accessories and equipment
551—Fugate. Ottis ....................................
.. 8.00 2090-Warren. J. B. (Deceased) .
' into two major groups—designated
... TflO
579—Fisher.
Toney
(Heirs)
...................
.. 4.30
I reconditioned and "as-is"—and es595-Cearhart,
Ruby................................
.. 3.76
tablishes doUar-and-cents maxiHOGTOWN DISTRICT NO. 3
d96—Gearhart, Jqhn P.............................
n prices for each group,
. 14.70 Tsx BU No.
r. Yeary pointed out that all 626—Green. Van Y......................................
.. 3.00
2127—Adkins. Roacoe...................
sales of reconditioned used ranges 664—HaU. Albert.......................................
.. 5.76
2130- ;.Adklna. Coy.........................
must carry a 90-day period guar- 687—HaU. Bernice....................................
.. 5.00
2131—
Adkins. Elizabeth ..................................
antee. This requirement may be 679—
Harris, Earl .............
. . 5.00
satisfied in the case~of a sale to
2166—Black, Alva........... ................
680—
Harris. T. E.................
. 11.00
r by a written
2179—Brown, Everett .....................
682—Hargis, W. L ....................................
.
11.00
on the part of the seDer to pay for
2177—Browix, Rufus........................
.. 4.26
all repairs needed to fulfill the 699—Hardin. Alby ....................................
2182—Brown. Effie..........................
. 10.00
guarantee. There are two jjro- 746—Howard. Stella (Balance)...........
2192—Bowen. Sam..........................
visions for pricing special used 766—Hicks. BU) and Lige........................
2209—Butler, E F.............................
ranges and for consumer-^con- 768—Hay. Maggie ....................................
...1.50
2218—Butts. Ben ..............................
sumer sales of late models.
824—Jones. Irvin ......................................
.. 5.76
2238—Bradley. Richard .................
It is mandatory that every deal 826—Jones. W. Mi......................................
. 11.00
2245—Byrant (Heirs) (Balance) .
er tag and mark each stove with 838—Jones. Clarence......................!____
.. 5.00
a ceiling price and
2253—Buck. Mrs. Willie...............
840-Jones. Garde....................................
.. 4.26
"Each indivi
1 making a sale
2284—CUrk, David ..........................
878—Kidd.
Elizabeth...........'...................
..
4.50
of a used gas range should consult
2290-Click. George ........................
. llJO
the Price Clerk of the local War 885—Kiser, Chester............... .’..................
2300—(nmtstian. Helton .................
Price and Rationing Board and es
. 12J0
2305—Conn.
BUI ..............................
tablish the ceiling price before the 950— Lemasters, Henry...................
.. 5.78
2317—Conley. Josh ..........................
sale is made.” Mr. Yeary said.
951— Lee. Forest .................................
. 11.00
2334— Cox. Everett...........................
955—Mabry. OUie..............................
. . 5.76
2335— Cox, Luther............................
This paper crisis is YOUR crisis. 962—Mays. Jesse T.............................
. 26J0
2371—Dehart Levi............................
967—Martin. L F. (Deceased) ....
.. 3.00
2400— Fraley, Charles.....................
979—Markwell. Burley .....................
. . 6J0
Inviting you to visit us at our new location at
2401— Fraley. T. F...............................
990—Moore.
Earl
................................
..
7.28
254 E. Water St. It has been a privilege and a
2403-^raIey. Boone ........................
1003—Mynbeir^knory P.....................
.. SJ)0
pleasure to serve you.
2408—Fraley,
Mastoa .....................
1009—Mynheir^omer........................
. . 6.50
2415—Fultz, VesU ............................
1019—Moreland. Nellie.......................
. . IJO;
Phone, Write or CaU 168
2436—Ferguson. Roscoe .................
1039—Midland Baking Company ...
81.45
I MADE THIS TEST
2441-Frazier. Earl ..........................
1097—NickeU. Mary............................
*•» j 2444—Eldridge. George .................
UOO—Nipp. G, W,
.......................
n j I learned the germ Imbeds it2452—Glover, Enie-(Btilance) ...
1115—Parker. Amanda .......................
.
.
5.26
1
M1
self
deeply.
Requires
a
penetra“The Pioneer Hatchery of Fleming County"
2462—Halt Squire ...I.....................
. 5.76
1119—Price. One ..................................
III ting fungicide. Many liniments
. 9.50
i 2485—Halt Mary . ../.....................
1134—Perry, LesUe ..............................
... 3.76
not strong enough. I gdt a c
6.50
2503—Hinton, Elmef i.....................
ounce test bottle Te-ol solntlon. 1140—Perry. J, H....................................
.. 9.00
7.50
2505—Hinton. E. 2. <Dfecea.-ed) .,
Its 90% alcohol increases pene- 1147—Pettit Traby ..............................
... 6.00
. 2SJ3
2520-James. O. L (Deceased) .,
tratioa REACHES MORE GERMS 1158—Prnctor. C. B.
.......................
.. I0A8
. 14.76
Feel it take hold. Get the test size
2536—Johnson. France ...................
... 9.76
-Proctor. C. A. (Deceased) ...
. 52.50
COURTESY • - EFFICIENCY • • SAFETY
Te-ol at any drug store. Today at
2598—Keglcy.
Mrs.
Mandy.............
... IJO
1160—Ptgman, Marion (Deceased) .
.. 2.26
2562—Kidd. Eleanor ........................
Those three features, coupled with the promptC. B. BISHOP DBUG COMPANY 1174—Porter. Albert (Heirs) ...........
.. 6.00
.. 2.26
2585—Kidd. AUen ............................
1187-Quisenberry. IsabeUa .............
.. 6.00
new which has bMoma syiiMyaeM with
2584—Lewis, Arthur ........................
1193—Quisenberry, Joe .
. 5.76
2588-LewU.
UUie............................
aerrtee, is the num OaVm tnwfar Is fint
1213— Roberts. OUie Ray...............
.. 9.00
2605—LyosMi Everett ..................... .
.. 6A0'
1214— Roberts. H. L. (Deceased) .
ebMee for haollnc and deUvwy serrtee.
2620-Mabry, Jess ............................
1228—Rose. Tom ..............................
.. 6.00
2626-Mollon, Ed. ...............................
1242—Reed.
Carl..............................
... 9.66
sute Moving Permit 631
Lon
(D
1245—Reynolds, Mrs. Kate...........
... 6Jn
2850—Moore,
CUude
.
.. 13.50
1265—Skaggs, William ...................
.. 5.76
2652—May. Henry ...
1282—Smedley. MurviUe...........
.. 9J0
.. lAO
2692—Pelfrey. Ida ...
1286—Smith. Mrs. Joe...................
. 13.00
J. R. WENDEL. Owner
.. 4A0
2718—Pettit
NettU
..
1288—Sparkman, Eva Lee.............
.. 9 .00
.. 1.50
C. A O. Pfek-ap
2725-Rouse.
Eddie
..
1293—Stevens, Corb ........................
.. 7J4
And Delivery ^
. 34.61
2727—Royse. Lizzie ..
1296—Steele, George........................
..8JO
. 11.00
2737—Routt. Emma and Isaac .
.. 1.50
1296—Stewart James A. ...............
. 11X0
“U Need Us Every Move U Make”
2750— Sloan. Henry .
.. 7J6
1299—Stewart Mary K.....................
.. 3.76
OFFICE HOURS:
2751— Sloan. Melvin ...
.. 8.00
1302—Stewart Morgan .................
. 5.36
8 XWS
2759— Smith. William . .
1313—Stidham. Everett .................
.. 360
.. 4.64
2760— Smith. Wince »...
Seeand Floor i
1316—SturgiU, Charles ...................
...460
. 9.50
2767—Stamper,
W.
G.
..
1335—Sockett Mrs. Jennie...........
. U.70
. . 4.50
2770—SUdam.
Cecil
....
-Vanhook. G. A....................... 1
..360
.MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
. 3.00
2804— Stegall. Steve ..................................
1375—Vanhook. Hilda......................
... 5.00
. 10.61
2805— StegaU. Albert ..............................
1398—WelU. Mrs. DenziU .............
..
5.78
- 3.78
2806— Stegall. Ivy ......................................
.. 8.00
Home ■ 1403-Wirnams. Ival ...................
. 11.00
2807— Slegall. Lula Cox .........................
■ 1417—Workman. Robert .................
.. 9.50
2808— Stegall. Susan.--..............................
1439—Wright H. C.~.........................
Funeral Directors
. . 6.50
|2814—Sparkman. Della................. .......
. . 6.00
1449—Wescott Leonard .................
.. 4X6;
2821—Sparks. C. H.....................................
. 11.00
Ambulance Servic
2828— Sweatman. John ...........................
FARMERS DISTRICT NO. 2
. 12.50
2829—
Tabor.
Walter
..........
.....................
••hone; 91 (Day). 174 (Night. Tax BiU No.
Taxpayer^ Name
Amt of Tax Dae
.. 6.90
j 2832—Templeton, Martha (Deceased) .
1460—
.Adkins. J. S.
.. 3.00
j 2837—Thomas. John ................................
1461—
Adkins. Sarah .....
.. 6.90
j 2838—Thomas. W. F...................................
1473—
.Alfrey, Sidney.....
. 15.50
i
2867—Terry.
Isaac
....................................
1474— Alfrey, Harly ...................
.. 5.00
2885—Wilson. Silas ...........................
1478—Alfrey. Buddie.................
.. 5.66
2887—Wilson, Floyd .........•.....................
. 11.98
1500—Arnett J S........................*
. 5.00
2895—
Withrow.
Herbert..........................
159 WEST 91AIS STSEET
1515—Brown, WiUiam Fisher .,
.. 7.26
. 8.38
2896—
Withrow, C. L. E..
1527-Black. Elbert (Deceased)
.. 8.00
. 2.28
i2^BIack, Dave
.8.00
PINE GROVE DISTRICT NO. 4
1533—Baker. Emma..........................
Taxpayers N^ne
AxR. oC Thx Dm
1553—CaudiU, Henry C.....................
.. 10.49 Tax BUI Ne.
jjjq
1564—Crosthwnite, Roosevelt ____
.. 1066 29I^Archer. Albert ........................................................ ^
fjg
1569—Cassity. George ......................
GENERAL INSURANCTE
... 6.50 2919-^rker, William ............................
ggo
1573—CUy. C. W. (Deceased) ...,
...160 2924—Bradley. Fred .............................................
2928—Buckner,
(Heirs)
...................
9J0
1581— Cornett WiUle (Deceased) .
... 266
1582— Comett. Bob ........ ...................
S.OO
1585-CaldweU, Slipp .......................
...960
(Cmttaoed 4b hge Three!

THE MOREHEAD

NOTICE OF DELINQUENT 1943
TAXPAYERS
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(Official Orfmn »r 1 owan Comtty)
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KEJ<tUCKY PRESS
^ASSOClATIO^

THE GARDEN

ill

Ceiling Prices
Now Effective
On Used Ranges

.......

liS

POZOLUTELY!
We Sell Ice

i

Just Call 71
Morehead Ice S Coal Company

: I

HeUo Folks!

,EEE”EP

FLEMINGSBURG HATCHERY
SPEAKING—

ATHLETE’S FOOT

II

:At.

FLEMINGSBURG HATCHERY
“Thi

Prof^sional
Cards

CURfS TRANSFER

DR. M. F. HERBST
Dentist

Jbr Economical Transportation

Lane Funeral

'I

SERVICE

SALES

Genuine Chevrolet Parts
and Accessories

•
•

Experienced Mechanics
24-Hour Wrecker Service

-MIDLANDTRAILGARAGE

DR. D. DAY

Jeweler - Optometrist
WOLFFORD
Insurance Agency

U

r-.
THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
(CMttned Fr«^ Ps^e Tw»)

of water and stir vigorously. While
stirring add the bluestone solution
slowly; (5) add enough water to
make 50 gallcma; (6) stir the mix
ture each time the sprinkling
is aUed; 7) apply with a sprinkling
can at the rate of 1 quart per square
yard. Fifty gallons will treat a
Fann workers who plan to work bed 200 feet long and 9 feet wide.
industry should contact
United SUtes Ei
An extract essentia] to the tan
representative at the Court Rouse ning of good shoe leather is taken
at Morritead on the second and from dead chestnut wood. This
fourth Thursday afternoons. Farm same chestnut wood from which
longer need a statehas been leached is
manufactured into paper board
which is used for shipping_____
The chestnut is prepared for sale
ing releases. Workers who do
in about the same way that pulp
wish to wait can contact the U. S. wood is and brings approximately
E. S. at Ashland, Kentucky, at any the same price per corxL Farmers
time during the week.
Who have dead chestnut for sale
should contact the Forestry OfAce
or tbe County Agents office in
Morehead.

This Week On
The Home Front

3930-Burtoa. WyUe
29Sl^Burton. Ora
39S»-^rown, Nick

3003—Curtis. Zack
30S3—Dsuchten of America
3004 Dowdy, Mn. Marion
3003-Conn. Robert (Esute)
3100-^Uter, Mary
3ttl—Cftfory. Chari
3133— Goodwin, Tom
3134- Gearfaart, Sarah
314»

:........• ..................if

.................... - ^

....... .....
...........................
^=:=.::==:=
NON • RESIDENT
Tb IM New

Tazpayen Ni

Amt. of Tax Dm

......
....

the support
fanners
in Morehead.
According to a rec
ment from the County Agents of
fice an Emergency War Food Con
servation Assistant will be em
9.00 ployed to assist Rowan County
farmers and homemakers with
conservation problems dur. 5.28 their
“
ing the summer. This program
. 5.40 '.’■
iwlll include work in canning, deI hydrating, frozen food locker
18.00 storage, and cellar storage. This
• 2.84, work will start in May and will
. 110 continue throutdtout
18.00
Rowan County tobacco farmers
. Z64
. 2.64 are cautioned to treat their tobac
co beds with Bordeaux mixture in
. 6.00
order to help prevent the develop
. 3.60 ment of wild Are and rust. The
3-2® j gold damp weather furnishes ideal
^ condiUons for these bacterial dis
eases to grow. Tbe only known
method of control is two applka-

Ethel
3723—Sexton, Howard
3726—Sergent, Nora ...
3728—Shannon. Robert
3730—Skaggs. L. L. ...
3732—Slim. C. W.........................
James L................
3739—Shelton. Mary .
3741— Spurlock. W. L..............
3742— Spright. C. L....................
3744— Sparks. Milford.............
3745— Stanley. John .. .*___
3746— Stone. Harrison,...........
3747— StegaU. A. S.....................
3748— StegaU. Hobart .............
3749— StegaU, JesM.................
3751—Thoroughman. Walter .

............................ V...........

:::........a....... Z
Vv...................

fi^m where I sit...

.Joe Marsh

How Ban. Is Helping
The Victory
I don’t know anybody that gets
more out of hL> Victory Garden
■ leilL T
in tbe shop aQI day. then tends
his garden till sundown.
faim,oaeeve.............. - and found him
laymg
_ off more rows than ever.
** ~Looks
like'
wkslikeyou’regettin’into
this Vi'ictory
. Garden
^
bustneas in
a big way,
wny, Dan!"
“Weli.” he says, a Uttle prawd,
<*UBcle So> has asked far 25 per
eenti
this rear, and I'a goie' to do aU
I can to see he geU it."’

le looked pretty tuckeredotifc
I when it was so dark be
ildn't work any longer, we
w«
both went into> t^
the hoik's___
houae and
the
^ye
us each a re&e^
^veuae
ing glass of beer.
From where I ait, that’s the
real American spirit—doing
it you ougU to I ’ ' '
what
what you
- nwtf *
dom, and that-

E.SM.H—.unn

M^8™w,..K.W,toS.........
3766— Vansanl. V. V. .
3767— Vandall. T. R. ..
3771—Watson. John, ...
3776— White. E. B..........
3777—
Wooten. Austin .
3778— Wri^t. J. V. ...
3779— Wright. B. M. ...
3780—
Williams, O. T. ..
. 18.00 talner thorough!^ mix ? pounds of
3.64
3J26
commercial hydrated lime in 3
3JW
These tsx bills (tax claims) are subject to the addition gallans of strained water (3) in
1.80 of a 6^ penalty, the coot of advertiiing. 11.00 sheriffs fee.
separate
.. .penalty,
wooden bucket or crock dissolve
100 and a destraining fee of 6% of the tax and
penalty.
tJO
The porchaaer of a delinquent tax bill will be issued a'^ ‘T"?.”'
bluqum
9M certificate of delinquency which becomes e lien upon the real:^
inis7h!^mi
1.50 eaUte described on the face of the tax bill. This cS^ficate of

- . 7.50
. 3.60
.. 3.60
. 14.70
. . 4.50
. . IJO
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

^^=:e
3831—Day. '^iyinnan .
3838—Driiart. Mary...................
3830— Duncan, H. (Deceased) .
3831—
Dye. Thomas.......
3533—Deglo. Agnes ...................
3834 Deboard. S. W...................
3838—Edminston. Phoebe ....
3838—ElUa. Alex ........................
3843—Byers. Douglas H..............
3544—EUington. Mrs L. A. ...
3547—Fannin. J. B.......................
354^Ferguson. Florenee ....
3853—Foster. Fannie.................
3554 Fraley. J. E........................
3555—Fryman. John .................
3557—Gullett, Orpha .................
35^8 Gulley. R...........................
3g3 Guthrie. Cora V..............
3SS4-Glaub. George J..............
35*T—Gorton. Dudley...............
3888—Gearhart, John M..........
t. James K. .
3571—Green. W. C. and Jriumie .
3575-^am, J. R. (Deceased) ___
3577— Hall, Virginia........ .................
3578— HaU. Oemnia.................
3580—Hawkins. Ed M.........................
3583— Harper. L. J.............................
■3588—Hansberger. J. S.................
3584— Haskins. Luther.....................
3585— Howard. H. K..........................
3588—HilUx. George........................
3587—HaU. Z, T..................................

contour. Contour means level.
These men will plant their eiopw
on the level around the hill ■
Contour cultivation helps pre
vent soU leases, helps hold
ture for the crop, and increases
yields about 10%. according tm
University of Kentucky soil spe
cialist Additional labor awtf
equipment are not necessary to
farm on .the contour..'
According to a recent releas»
from tbe AAA, any farmer pUnging row crops on the contour arilfe
receive 3110 per acre over andl
above his regular s«oil building
payment for planting 'on the <fa»This is the only way this
payment can.be earned. Faimos
interested in saving their
should contact their AAA office «■
the Soil Conservation office in tte
bhsanent of the Court House.

Rowan County farmers are tak
ing advantage of the contour
planting program being offered in —even with bigger orders, !
the county. Elmer Kinder. Qaude
Curtis, and Addie Barker have

3701—Razor. BUI
3705—Bayboum, E. L.

......................... 'Z

laid out contour lines and wiZr

.. 7JO
. 30.00
.. 6.00
.. BJO

I
...•5.64
. 436.83

;rxE::

.. 518
.. 518
.. 410
.. 110
. 22.50
.. 110
.. 310
.. 5.84
.. 2.64
.. 516
.. 3.60
.. 5.40
.. 9.00
.. 516
. 20.16
. 110

...........................

cy is subject to 12% interest per annum from the
f issuance.
W. H. CARTER.
Tax Collector

‘Ipk?
;666

USE
M6 TA&LH5. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

LET

HELM

Bat Why Do This?
BUY ECONOMY COAL
And Avoid This TrooMc and Expense

HELP INCREASE

PRODUCED BY

WILLARD COAL COMPANY

—Officially pxiUonim tested —
20 years Contcri winneri - (Jffl.
cial worlds records - Govern

J. L. B(X:0E^. Ownex

ment Approved - Hatching year
around. HELM’S HATCHERY,

WIU.ARD. (Carter Oonty) KENTUCKY

P.ADUCAH,

KENTUCKY

TIME SCHEDULE
Central War Time

J. C. WELLS BUS LINES
MAYSVILLE TO CAMPTON

FlenUngibur*. Marehexd. Baady.Boiik. Weft Liberty, Caanel City aad «—» Greea. Xy.

READ DOWN
LEAVE
AJM.
AM

STATIONS

PJW.
3:90

ATTENTION

' I^ASIqnorFiiniMi OqA CoUHoridiv

Americas heaviest laying strains

U. S. Employment Service
^HLAND; KENTUCKY

TO REMOVE

SLATE AND CLINKERS

YOUR POULTRY PROFITS -

WANTED
Laborers and men with mechanical background.
For peace-time industry presently engaged in war '
work. Plant located near Ashland. Kentucky. Ex
ceptionally good opportunity for those who can
qualify. Applicants must comply with War Man
power Commission regulations. Employer’s repre
sentative will interview applicants-at the Court
House, Morehead. Kentucky, Thursday. April 27,
from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

ITS AN AWFUL JOB

3:35
3:50
. 4:00
4:10

9:35
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:30
10:40
10:53

AJg.
/.

BE.AD CP
ARRIVE
P-M
PJM.
9

MAYSVILLE. KY.
LEWISBUKG
WEDONIA
FLEMINGSBURG
GODDARD
PLUMMERS MILLS
HILD.4

— Automobile And Truck Owners —
We service and repair all makes and models ef
Cars and Trucks.

Experienced Mecham'cs
’StumS:
.............. S
“S'Ssr..............

KJr.EE::::;::::::::;:;;:::;:;;::::::;:::!:
^3=s.„e:::::::e::::::e:::e::::::;:

WE ALSO SPECIAUZE IN LUBRICATION

Coflege View Garage*
OLTOMOBILB DBALKB
EAST MAIN STUBT AT BOULEVABD

5.-00
5:10
5:25
5:40
6:00

12:30

5:40
5:50
6:00
6:10
6:25

i i

ELLIOTTVILLE
DEW DROP
NEWFOCNDLA.ND
S.ANDY HOOK
WRIGLEY

CA.VNfX CITY
HAZEL GREEN
AR. CAMPTON LV.'

KM.
A..M. ■
;
AM.
AIL
AKRIVE
LEAVE
Baond Trip Pare 180% Of One Way Fare
tacreued wtaen neccfsary to make meh fare end In *’9" or “S"

PIL

rf:.'
■

'

THE MOREHEAD (KY.) UTOEPENDENT
of the winter quarter. Corporal
Jackson attended the Morehead
college in Ksituckj-.
Corp. and Mr. Jackson are now
at home at 940 Broadway. Long
Branch, N. J.

B visit in ConnersvUle, lad.
Ifr. James Clay is spending
cal days at Hot Springs, Arkansas.
Mrs. E. D. Blair and sons, Don
and Paul, were in Mt Sterling
Saturday.
Mrs, E. Hogge is spending two
aeedcs wUfa ber son, Walter Hogge.
«C Lexington.
Mrs. C. J. McGnider and son,
Jot, spat the week-end in Knox
vine, Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. ^Hlaudill and
Mr. Alvin Caudill shopped in Mt.
Sterling Tuesday.
Mrs. John Murray, of Detroit,
Michigan, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Ada Surratt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hii\ton, of
Plemingsburg, were guests of Mn.
T. P. Blair Monday.
Mrs. J. A. Alien returned Sun'day from several days’ visit with
relatives in Ashland.
Mr. Joe Emmerine and Mrs.
-

in Huntington Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Creed Patrick, of
Muncie. Indiana, ere visiting their
Isunilies here this week.
/
Miss Dorothy Gayheart. of Muncie, Indiana, is the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Ada Gayheart.

TRAIL
Saturday. April 22 ^
Double Feature and Serilr

*Triarie Thunder”
*‘Boss of Rawhide”
-CAPTAIN AMDUCA”
8adsy-|ba«sy. Agell 2S-24

“Rationing^’
Lat^^w NewTand
SWIM CAFADBS

“The Uninvited”
Say MEIIsnd-RBtb Hoaaer
-SING HELEN SING” and
-BAFPir BnTHDAZE”
IChnndiy-Friday. AprU tt-U

“Whistler”
Siehard Dix
-WHO'S HUGH”
Saturday. April 29
Double Feature and Serial

“Voodoo Man”
“Santa Fe Trail”
-CAPTAIN AMERICA’’

House of RepresentaOves a reso-.munities that a
lution stating that the “willful de- cans to a shipping center w 1 do so.
R is our request that the salvage
structlon of waste paper is
patriotic act seriously interferini committees, the heads of CivU De
wiOi the war effort” and asklni fense, mayoR, city councils and
Congress to recommend to th< county judges review the salvage
aeveral states “an enactment of situation in their county and see if
BIRTH AN!
It is not posrible to secure larger
legislation which wiQ make
lawful the wilful destruction of resulU.
\
waste paper.’
Mrs. Amy B. Goodman, of MaysMr. and Mr. W. H. Rice and
War Bonds and Stamps aren’t a
ville. is visiting her daughter. Mrs. tons. Bill and Lucian, were guests
gift to the government They, are
of Mr. Rice’s.mother. Mr. W. L. was caUed home on account of the 1® ounce, son on Monday, April 17,
Wallace Fannin, this week.
an investment that brings go^ re
Heizer. last week-end.
illness of his mother. Mr. Roscoe
Owensboro.
Mr. Jim Baer and daughter,
Hutchinson. *
*
wives save and market their kit turns to the purchaser.
Violet, of Ashland, were guests of
Mr. and Mr. Kenton Penix, of
chen greaae. Kentucky baa been
Mrs. Ethri TolUvo- last week.
Cary. Indiana, are making an
Nvate Bill Joe Peed, of CharlesaHigned a grease quoU of 303.000
tended visit in the home of Mr.
pounds a month and at the present
'Ho^ital Lexington.
Mrs. Lindsay CaudiU is vwy iU and Mr. B. F. Penix.
with his family in Morehead.
time, we are raising about 00% of
We Wish to express our sliuert
this week with a throat infection
this quota. The quoU is based
at her home on Second Street
Mr. Charles .Millender
President and Mr. W. H.
die amount_of stock in the state appreciation to our many frlqndg
for tbeir
daughter. Sandra Ann. of Cary, Vaughan attended the KEA in
during the UliMSs and death of oar
Mr. Ethel Tolliver visited her Indiana, were guests of Mrs. MU- Lexington from Wednesday to Fri
a page 1)
son, Guy, and Mr. and BCn, T. L
day. Their sons. Bill and Bobby,
Evans last week-end.
our sutc quota high and tftdess beloved husband, Catber and br^
tarda, of RuaaeU, on Tuesday.
visited Mr. and Mr. Hodge Mor
our tann homes .whieta have the iher, Dan Parker.
It U expected that large delega
We espeeioUp wish 4o tfaanlc the
President and Mr. W. H. ris, of Mt. Sterling.
^ the
oon-’
tions
win
cocne
from
cvgi'y
comer
Mrs. Jimice CecU and dautftter,’ 'VttqBisn 'were |n Fallsbuig on
tribute their par4 of
Idtchsu Bev. Ramsh Johnson and the Iftv.
Joan, visited Ifr. and Mr. Jake Tuciday to attend the funeral of
Euc.nl, N.v. «, .1.1,.
graaae, it will be hard to raise the Ray White for tbeir cons^ing
'Words; the Lane Funeral Horn
Stamper, of OUve HUi, lost week his aunt, Mrs. Emma Norris.
quota.
and the pallbearen for tbeir kind
end.
The tin sltuatteo remains bad services; all the donoR of flowera
Mr. N. C. Marsh and baby
and will continue so through 1944 and the quartet that sang at tba
d.l«.l«n
Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Judd visited daughter. Mary Frances, returned N. C. and H Bmt.fflni to SnnU !
and 1949. We need all the tin cans
their son, IBuddy, who is in the home Sunday from the Good Sa Barbara, California.
we can secure. In the month of
MRS. DAN PARKER
HarinR at Quantico, Virginia, maritan Hospital Lexington.
February. Kentucky shipped from
last week-end.
Mr. W. C. Lappin and Mrs. V.,'
DAUGHTER,
various centeR 599,400 pounds of
Mr. and Mr. Austin Riddle and H. Wolfford accompanied the foU,
-fCont
Vn cans. We hope tbst all c
B
rother and sisters Dixon Shouse, an employee ot sons. Jerry and Larry, spent the lowing to a science meeting at'
the C. & O. Railroad of Ashland, week-end with her mother, Mr. Transylvcnia College. Lexington.' doing the
e kind and amount
visited his mother, Mrs. D. Shouse. Pearl Murphy, of Mt. Sterling.
on Saturday; Betty Jane Wolfford. I of work.
last week-end.
Patsy Young. NeUe Fair and Carl
Expenses will be p^9’'br’TKe
Mr. Lyda Messer CaudiU and Fair.
voluntecR out of whM they eem,
Machinist 1/c and Mrs. Marvin Army hostess Leola Caudill, of
except when the farmer agrees to
Skaggs, of Muncie, Indiana, were Fort Knox, attended the KEA in
Gunner John Harvey Fitch, who pay transportation and furmsb.
guests of Mr. and Mr. B. F. Penix Lexington Thursday and Friday. has been in the North African and room rnd board as part of thelfiy.
last week-end.
the guest of In camps, young people will usualMrs. J. H. McKinney wUl return Mr. and Mr. W. H. Rice on Mon
CoHege graduates with chemistry. Peace-time in
Mrs. Roy E. Comette and Miss today from Lexington, where she day and Tuesday. He left Tues rate for their living expenses at
dustry now engaged in war work. Good startiiig
Mary Hogge went to r,exlngton attended the Methodist annual day for Florida after a month's the camp.
salary with scheduled increases. Plant located near
toda to attend the funeral of
raice as delegate from her furlough with his family in CarFarmcR who employ these volAshland, Kentucky. Applicants must comply with
Mrs. Vestis Halt
untecR will not expect them to be
War Manpower Commission regulations. &oployseasoned, skilled farm workcR
Mr. Wallace Fannin returned
Mt.C. j. Carty, state attend
Miss Dora Hutchinsoiv who is from the suit,
"rbe Extension
er's representative will interview applicanta at tto
home Monday from sev^ days’ officer, and Mr. Mitchell Davis,
by the
. .
service
I- Service will encourage fartneR to
Court House. Morehead. Kentud^, Thursday,
visit with ber husband at Camp assistant state attendance officer, raand at Dayton. Ohio, is visiUng start the volunteeR on the simpler
April 27. from 2:00 pjn. to 5:00 p. m.
Stewart, Georgia.
were business visitoR in Morehead her mother. Mr. Roscoe Hutchin jobs first, until their muscles are
Tuesday.
son, who underwent an app
hardened to do the more difficult
V. Mr. and Mr. Frank Meadows
tomy Thursday in St. Joseph’s tasks.
^ son. Billy, were guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mr. C. C. Cose, of
Farms will be selected according |
and Mr., Russell Meadows sev. Jackson, returned to their home
standards set up by local farm
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
era! days last week.
Wednesday from several day^
acement committees, ^erally;
accordance with Guides to Sue- j
Mr. B. F. Penix. who has been
Misses Marie and Katharine
iful
Employment
of
Non-farm
confined to the Good SamariUn
SturgiU and Mr. Harlan Bocook.
Wartime Agriculture,
HoQiiUl Lexington, for the past,Youth
of Haldeman. spent the week-end
week, will remain there for several published by the Children's BuMr. T, W. Hinton and
Portsmouth. Ohio.
! Uni
Inited States DepenTommy, of DByton. Ohio, spent days for observation and treat-, ■
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and ment. Mr. Penix was stricken with ment of Labor,
Mr. Drew Evans. Tommy
a severe case of pneumonia, but
melned for on e.stended visit.
his emdition is much better. His
^ughter. Mr. Robert Scott, of
Mr. Legrande Jayne, Mr. Ma
Tennessee, spent last
We are of course thinking of tomorrow. To have a
work in farm homes or for cooking,
son H. Jayne, Mr. Wa^r Calvert week-end with him.
home of tomorrow we must plan today. Did you
for other workeR. No boys or girls,
and Miss Joyce Wolflord returned
know that
Monday from a visit with J. B.
Private Jinuny Reynolds, who are needed at present, and there |
Calvert, of Birmin^tam. Alabama. is attending a radio school in litad- have been no prot-isions made for;
PHOI1R149 MORXHBAIkKX.
|
ison, Wisconsin, is the guest this taking children.
Minimum pay will be about;
aitenant Crosper Combs, of
329.00 per week with room and;
Friday-Saturday, AprO 2I.K
Amarillo. Texas, visited Mrs. Paul
Combs and baby on Tuesday. Lt. uicuiwu Kuuui III v.uici»nau. auo j board, and tran^rtation will be i
is in a position and wants to help you do just that.
Combs was en-route to Lewisburi
urg spent the week-end with his fam- I provided to the job. Men wiU be
ily, and Lieutenant Paul J. Rey-;«*pected to be able to handle
to spend several days with
We want you to let us know your problems M(e are
trad
noldi repoi
reported hack to camp in
or U-actOR
and trucks, and
family.
equipped
in every way to fuDy meet you/banhpg
Tampa. Florida, on Wednraday be able to'do general farm work.;
-THE PHANTOM”
needs. We are ready and willing to supiriy ^pa
Mr. O. P. Carr was in West after several days furlough with WorkeR now employed in mines
forests will not be considered
with available cash for that investment that^you
Son.. Mon.. ToeA, AprU 22-24-29 Liberty Tuesday to attend the his wife and parents.
and cannot be accepted.
funeral of. a relative. She was ac
need. We will be glad to help you wth your iaveatThose interested in this work
companied to Mt. Sterling by Mr.
Mrs. S. L. AUen and Mr. John
e .isked to make applicaUon now
ment of livestock and other farm needs.
James Clay and Sirs. Paul J. Rey- Allen entertained with a birthday
the county agent’s office In the
party on l#lday. April 14. at 7:30.
Court
House
in
Morehead
by
in the home of Mr. S. L. Allen in
Mr. Ralph Head returned home honor of Mn. John Allen’s son. April 27.
Wednesday-Tlinrsday. AprU 2S-27
Sunday from Cooleemee. N. C.. Sonny, who celebrated his six
where she spent a week with her teenth birthday. Guests for the
Robert Taylor
husband. Baker 3/c, who wai
evening were: Martha Lee Penne“ARISTIC CAT’ and
leave. Seaman Head has returned baker, Elaine Lyon, Barbara Sha-MARINE BAND”
to duty.
Nannette Robinson. Cay
/
MOREHEA^, KY.
Bonks, Ann Nickerson. Betty Jane lieve the situation, has been deFriday-Saturday, AprU 2«-29
Private Alpha Hutchinson, of Wolfford. NeUe Fair. Merl Pair. cUning thus far.
Janet Patrick. Don Battson. Marmgressman Calvin D. Johnson,
vip Mayhall. BiU. Badger Robert of Illinois, has introduced in the
son. Jimmy Clayton. Grover NickeU. Bill Lytton. Charles Thompson.
Abo Serial -THE PHANTOM”
Ned Steiner, Carl Johnson, and
Harold Holtzclaw.
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS.
A large white cake, decorated
with sixteen flowers in various
colors, on which were the words
"Happy birthday. Sonny.”
punch were served.
Sonny received many nice gifts

Card Of Thanks

Christian Church-zTtu

Yputte Needed--

•J

f\NTED WOMEN
Laboratory Analysts

U. S. Employment Service

TODAY--

MILLS
THEATRE

THIS BANK

“Rookies in Burma”
“Arizona Whirlwind”
“The Sullivans”

THE CITIZENS BANK

“Stand By for Action”

WPBReports--

! “Grow With Ua’

Partners of the Trail’
“Suspected Persons”

If-

FOR SALE
a CALIBRE RIFLE. Stevens
magazine, bolt acUon repeater.
Excellent rifles in barrel, open

KCIAL BAMING
The Peoples Bank of Morehead is prepared to
render complete service in connection with com
mercial banking. The prosperity of any communi
ty depends upon its business leaders. It is our
privilege to serve many progressive business con
cerns, which, in turn, serve the local public and
others.
Businessmen find here the full understanding
and willing co-operation which make a good bank
ing connection doubly helpful in these war-time
days. Particular attention is given to meeting
their needs. New commercial accounts are invited.

BUY WAR BONDS HERE

PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY*

NICELY - JACKSON

Miss Barbara Nicely, daughter
of Mr. and Mr. W. A. Nicely, of
Maywood, became the bride of
Corporal
George O. Jackson at 3
half box of ,22 shells. Price
^:00. Telephone 235, or write o'clock Saturday afternoon, April
chapel at Fort Monmouth,
deified j.wpi.,
Dept., moreneao
Morehead InNew Jersey.
, Morehead. Ky.
‘The single-ring service was read
by Chaplain James R. Smallwood
FOB SALE
8 MM, HOME MOVIE OUTHT. before a background ot ivory taUnivex Single-8 camera, Vzin.-f pers dnd woodwardia ferns with
S.6 Hex lens, takes 30 ft. single white carnahons on eithcAslde of
eight film, with one Uke.up the high altar. The ooganist played
idal music preceding the
spool and strap carrying case;
Univex P-8 projector with % in. ceremony and dunng the
-Hi-Lux f 1.65 lens and one pro of vows.
The bride wore an afternoon
jection reel. Uses Univex HiIntensity pre-focused lamp. dress of white crepe, fashioned
Complete outfit with 30 feet of with a side drape and three-quar
fresh film, $40.00. Telephone 235, ter length, sleeves. A white faille
or write Classified Dept., More, Dutch boimet and white elbowhead Independent, Morehead, length gloves
semble. She wore a jeweled necka,
Kentucky.
lace of her mother’s and a corsage
of pink camelias.
LOST
The matron of honor, the bride’s
I LADY'S HAR-VEL WRIST
Watch. Return to Mr. C. V. only attendant Mrs. Shirley Meyerson, N®w Yory City, was '
Altrey and receive reward.
oraLprinti
LOST
frock with black accessMies and a
A DARK BLUE FOUNTAIN PEN. corsage of gardenias. Corp. George
Parker 91, with sterling silver Meyerson was best man.
Immediately following the cere
cap. :Reward. Phone 81. Dr. «.
mony the couple left for a abort
Mayban.
C. Ms
honeymoon In New York Qty. For
tnvtiittg the bride wore a gray
FOB RENT
EIGHT7..S1X ACRE FARM, with diee- wool cardigan suit trimmed
new 8-room house, to a man in amite. with a gray felt bat Her
with teams and tools. Good
and bag were of black
propositioa to right man. Con
tact G. B. Peimelwker, Rusis
101. Morehead, Kentucky.

"I waa just tellin’ my brother Fred this
nraroinc, Judgc...thcre’s never been a time
in our lives when we gpt to live up to that
old mym' * United we stand, divided we hdl’
more than we have to today-”
••How true that is. Herb. And tor the
life o{ me, I can’t figure outVhy, at a time
like this, scene folks insist on raising a ques
tion like prohibition. I csi’t imagine any
thing that would tickle our enemies more
than to get US foOca over here taking sides

against ea^ other, arguing about an issue
like that We’ve got a he-man’s job on our
haoda to Win Uus W3T and we can’t be
wasting our minds, our money and our
strength fighting about something we
tried for nearly 14 years and found couldn’t
work.
-1 say there’s a time and a place for
everjrihihg, and this is no rime or place to
be doing any fighrin’ except the kind that’s
going to win the war."

